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How to find courses at TUM 

Some pre-information 
 
TUM courses can be found here: https://campus.tum.de/tumonline/webnav.ini 
 
IMPORTANT: Please DO NOT sign up / login in TUMonline! To search for courses only use TUMonline by 
clicking “Continue without login”!  
 
 

Important information  
 Choose the academic year and the name of a course you are interested in. If no courses are shown for the 

academic year / semester in which you would like to study at TUM, please select the academic year / 
semester for the previous year (in most cases, the courses offered will be the same).  

 If the course title/description is written in English, does that mean that the course is taught in English?  No! 
Please check the course language within the course description! 

 60% of your courses need to be in the TUM department you were nominated for. Additionaly you can choose 
courses from other TUM departments. 

 Fill in your Learning Agreement / Study Plan: 
 ECTS: Not found / not mentioned? Write the complete course name / course ID. 
 Write the course names exactly in the way that you found them on TUMonline. 
 Fill out by typing, no handwritten versions.  

 
 
 
Language of instruction  necessary language confirmations 

 English  an English certificate is requested  

 German  a German certificate is requested 

 German and English (tought in both languages on an equal basis or one language as the main part)  an 
English and a German certificate are requested 

 
 
 

Academic questions (courses, ECTs, examinations,etc.) 
Under the link below, you can find our exchange programs. Please select your exchange program and go to 
“Information on courses, exams, Learning Agreement/Study Program and other academic matters”. Select your TUM 
department where you can find all contacts and information: 
https://www.international.tum.de/en/exchangestudents/study-at-tum-with-erasmus-or-semp/  

 
 
 
Below you can find the following information 
 

 Start your search (page 2) 
 

 Searching for courses (page 2) 
 

 Find further details as e.g. language of instruction, ECTs, ID,.. (page 4) 
 

 Searching via “Filter” (page 4) 
 

 

https://campus.tum.de/tumonline/ee/ui/ca2/app/desktop/#/
https://www.international.tum.de/en/exchangestudents/study-at-tum-with-erasmus-or-semp/
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Start your search 

 Choose the language you prefer 

 Click on: “Continue without login” 

 DO NOT sign up in TUMonline for your course search! 
 

 
 
 
Following you can search for modules or courses. Which course selection is valid for your 
department?  Please see link below, select your exchange program and go to “Information on courses, exams, 

Learning Agreement/Study Program and other academic matters”. Select your TUM department where you can find all 
contacts and information: https://www.international.tum.de/en/exchangestudents/study-at-tum-with-erasmus-or-semp/  
If you need to search for modules, please see other pdf “How to find modules at TUM”. 
 
 
 
 
Searching for courses  
Click on “Courses” 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

2. "Continue 
without login"  

1. Choose the 
language you prefer 

https://www.international.tum.de/en/exchangestudents/study-at-tum-with-erasmus-or-semp/
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Term: Choose the academic year you are interested in.  
If no courses are shown for the academic year / semester in which you would like to study at TUM, please 
select the academic year / semester for the previous year (in most cases, the courses offered will be the 
same).  
 
Curriculum: this is not for you as exchange student, as currently, you are still in the process of your 
application! 
 

 
 
 
A list appears  

 
 
 

Course number & title 
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Find further details as e.g. language of instruction, ECTs, ID,..  
Click on *  to open the course details. 

 
 
 
Here you can find all information of the course:  

 
 
 
Searching via “Fitler”  
Using the quick filter above the list you can filter the displayed courses by course title or lecturer. 
By clicking on the "Filter" button you can also filter the list of courses by keywords in the content 
description, language of instruction, course type or courses that are held at a certain place, within a certain 
date range or regularly on a certain week day or within a certain period of time. 

 


